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Adhesion Promoter 
Bulldog Adhesion Promoter  is designed to promote paint adhesion to all automotive surfaces, even problem plastics. It 
works equally well on all flexible or rigid plastics, fiberglass, aluminum, glass, chrome, vinyl, galvanized metal, and 
painted surfaces. Bulldog acts as a tie coat by allowing several different surfaces to be painted at the same time to 
assure a smooth, flawless, durable finish every time. If added to the paint, it will perform as a flex agent, promoting more
flexibility on plastics.  

Product Number / Size  
 
QTPO123 - Quart  
GTPO123 - Gallon 

Directions for use  

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 

Carefully read all cautions and instructions before use. Protect hands with solvent resistant gloves and eyes with safety 
glasses. Shake thoroughly and filter before each use to secure uniform mixture. Looks hazy, dries clear.

New flexible and rigid bumpers and other plastic exterior/interior parts: Clean thoroughly with Bulldog Abrasive 
Bumper Cleaner. Rinse completely with water and let the part dry. Apply 2 to 3 coats of Bulldog Bond•Flex
allowing it to flash 2 to 3 minutes between coats. Apply finish color coat wet on wet. 

Edging and ground effects repainting: For edging new parts, no sanding is required. Clean the area to be painted 
with Auto Prep and blow off the excess solvent and dust. Apply 2 medium coats of Bulldog B•F•T Coat wet on wet, let it 
flash 2 to 3 minutes and spray color coat.  

For ground effects, remove dust and grease with Bulldog Abrasive Bumper Cleaner. Rinse thoroughly with water and let 
the part dry. Apply 2 medium coats of Bulldog B•F•T Coat wet on wet, let it flash 2 to 3 minutes and spray color coat.

Overall Refinishing, including rubber and plastic body parts: After applying primer to all bare metal and body filler 

Spot refinishing

Plastic Bumper

Metal Fender
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Spot and panel repair: After application of primer to all bare metal and body filler areas, sand all areas to be repainted 
with 320 grit or finer sandpaper. Apply 2 medium coats of Bulldog B•F•T Coat allowing it to flash 2 to 3 minutes between 
coats and before applying color. To add flexibility to the color and clear coat, follow directions from the above

Sanding Bulldog Bond•Flex•Tie Coat: Normally Bulldog B•F•T Coat should not require sanding, but should the need 
arise, allow 30 to 60 minutes drying time before wet sanding with 400 grit or finer sandpaper. 

Cleanup: All tools and spills should be cleaned immediately with lacquer thinner. Care should be taken to keep lacquer 
thinner away from freshly finished surfaces. 

NOTE:  To ensure compatibility of Bulldog with enamel paints, mix a small amount of Bulldog with the paint to see if it 
curdles or clabbers. If this occurs, Bulldog should not be mixed with this paint system. However, it can still be
an adhesion promoter and sealer if sufficient time (approx. 30 minutes) is allowed to flash off before applying the 
enamel base coat. 

Related Items  

Flexible Bumper Paint Stripper  
Flexible Bumper Paint Stripper 

Adhesion Promoter Aerosol  
Promotes paint adhesion 
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